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This Summary Report was produced with the information provided by participating organisations within 
the OIP COVID-19 Working Group (CWG). Each organisation provides monitoring and analysis of 
evolving and emerging disinformation and misinformation regarding the COVID-19 pandemic. 
Additional insight and research have been provided by OIP partners, including Zinc Network and 
Bellingcat. 
 
The following countries and languages are covered in this report: 
 

Countries Languages 
Armenia Armenia 
Belarus Belarussian 
Czechia Czech 
Estonia Estonian, English, Russian 
Georgia Georgian 
Hungary Hungarian 
Latvia Latvian, English, Russian 
Lithuania Lithuanian, English, Russian 
Moldova Romanian 
North Macedonia Macedonian, Russian 
Poland Polish 
Romania Romanian 
Russia Russian 
Slovakia Slovakian 
Ukraine  Ukrainian 
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OVERVIEW  
 
Key new or shifting narratives 
 

1. (Baltics-wide) An emerging narrative appears to be that the Baltics are reaping the 
consequences of their negative view of Russia and will need to change their views if they are 
to survive the economic fallout.  
 

2. (Belarus) There has been significant coverage of the claims made by Belarus President 
Alexander Lukashenko, that there have not been any deaths in Belarus from COVID-19, that 
Belarussian doctors are better prepared for the crisis than other countries and that doctors 
have access to a specific combination of more effective drugs. 

 
3. (Hungary) Pro-Kremlin sites have attacked London’s “leftist” mayor for failing to prepare for 

the pandemic and making the city a hotspot. Pro-government media has attacked perceived 
opponents for supporting “liberal” figures during the crisis, notably George Soros, and 
criticised Sweden for allegedly giving up on the elderly while doing nothing about high 
infection rates in areas with a high population of immigrants (based on an RT article).  

 
4. (Hungary/Slovakia) Criticism of China by Kremlin allied media in Hungary and conspiracy 

sites in Slovakia has increased. There is no evidence this has been directed, but it may 
indicate Kremlin allied media intend to push anti-China narratives.   

 
5. (Georgia) There have been claims by a Russian tennis player turned politician, Marat Safin, 

that the WHO and Bill Gates are going to use the COVID-19 crisis to implant microchips into 
people (also picked up in Slovakia). A separate Facebook group has claimed that ‘Jewish 
Dynasties’ will use the crisis to force "microchipping" of communities. This may indicate an 
emerging narrative. 

 
6. (Lithuania) has seen several new narratives, including that the US requires the Lithuanian 

government to purchase tests made there, that "rock salt" prevents COVID-19, and that the 
WHO has caused mass hysteria.    

 
7. (Poland) Comments that appear directed by Kremlin allied media around the closure of 

Kaliningrad’s EU borders due to COVID-19 are amplifying the narrative that Poland is going 
to annex the region. This reinforces similar content in Russian media promoting the idea that 
the Suwalki region should vote to leave Poland. 

 
8. (Russia) Aid issued to the US and other western governments continues to play out on state 

media, pushing the narrative of a strong Russia – capable of dealing with the threat – versus 
a weak West.  

9. (Ukraine) Kremlin allied media has again highlighted the idea that Ukraine will fracture due 
to COVID-19. This was pushed on 14th April 2020 by Alexey Pushkov, who is seen as the 
driving force behind the ‘EU disintegration’ narrative.  
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NARRATIVE OVERVIEW 
 
Disinformation 

1. Immigration/EU Failure  
2. Government incompetence 
3. Russia as saviour 

 
Misinformation 

1. False statistics 
2. False cures 

 
Conspiracy 

1. Virus created in lab 
2. Planned pandemic 
3. 5G 
4. NATO 
5. George Soros 
6. Anti-vax 
7. World Health Organisation 

 
Additional 

1. Information suppression 
2. Response to Russian & Chinese aid 
3. Chernobyl fires 

 
 
DISINFORMATION 
 
1. Immigration 
Illegal immigration is a leading cause of COVID-19 spread, migrants carry the virus, ethnic minorities 
carry the virus 
 

• (Hungary) The daily Magyar Nemzet, a pro-government outlet, has claimed that the COVID-
19 hotspots in Sweden are areas with high immigration and that the Swedish government 
have supposedly ‘given up’ providing ICU beds to the elderly.  The same outlet 
accused George Soros of supporting ‘pro-immigration’ mayors in Hungary and Italy, after the 
Open Societies Foundation donated 1.1m euros to Milan and Budapest to fight COVID-19.  

 
2. Failure of the EU  
Failure to respond to the pandemic, disunity amongst member states 
  

https://magyarnemzet.hu/kulfold/lemondanak-az-idos-fertozottekrol-svedorszagban-8000420/
https://magyarnemzet.hu/kulfold/soros-penzeli-a-bevandorlasparti-polgarmestereket-8000633/
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• (Moldova) In the context of the COVID-19 pandemic, Bogdan Țîrdea, MP from Moldova said: 

“I want to ask the citizens: have you seen this help from the EU? Me neither. I've seen the help 
of China and Russia. The EU has given us zero!”.  As of 30th March 2020, the European 
Commission has redirected €140m to Eastern Partnership countries, including Moldova.  

• (Romania) Sputnik has claimed that seasonal agricultural workers are being exploited 
and exposed to the virus. This was echoed in Facebook posts by several journalists.  

 
 
3. Incompetence  
Failure of Western governments, progressive regimes, opposition parties 
  

• (Baltics) Kremlin allied RuBaltic.RU has published exaggerated claims of the economic 
impact in the Baltics, notably Estonia. This feeds into the narrative that the Baltics will not be 
able to survive without Russia’s help, and that the West – including the UK, EU and USA – is 
unable to assist.  
 

• (Czechia) A conspiracy site has shared videos of a man in an empty hospital in Berlin which 
was supposed to be dedicated to COVID-19 patients, as well as falsely reporting about empty 
coffins in New York.   

 
• (Hungary) Fringe pro-Kremlin conspiracy Facebook site, Titkolt hírek (11,000 

likes) claimed that London’s “leftist mayor”, Sadiq Khan’s inadequate preparation for 
COVID-19 made London an “epidemic hotspot”, and the opposition mayor of Budapest is 
equally underprepared. Pro-government online news outlet orgio.hu accused French 
President Emmanuel Macron of trying to silence French microbiologist Didier Raoult, who 
alleged to have found a possible cure based on the anti-malarial drug Hydroxychloroquine. 
Pro-government Pesti Srácok site alleged that the opposition mayor of Budapest, Gergely 
Karácsony is spraying a disinfectant called Metasept on the streets of Budapest despite the 
disinfectant’s harmful effect on citizens’ lungs. 

 
• (Latvia) St Petersburg based RioFan threaded anti-NATO, anti-EU and anti-Latvian 

government messaging in its criticism of Latvia’s refusal to cancel NATO training during the 
crisis. Additionally, Sputnik, one of the most popular sites amongst the Russian speaking 

population, promoted the view that Latvia is failing to test people for COVID-19. 
  

• (Russia) The TV-channel Zvezda, affiliated with Russian Ministry of Defence, has 
again pushed the narrative of the morally bankrupt and incapacitated West that is bested by 
the Russian government in times of pandemic. The video had 55,000 views on YouTube as of 
14th April. 

 
• (Ukraine) Pro-Kremlin site Strana.ua (approximately 48m visits in March 2020) has used the 

pandemic to increase tensions between Ukraine and Poland, particularly around Polish 
migrant workers in Ukraine.  

 

https://www.facebook.com/bogdan.tirdea.9
https://ro.sputnik.md/analytics/20200414/29873899/Scandalul-Germania-crete-un-muncitor-rupe-tcerea-Condiii-grele-4-femei---infectate.html
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=2792747700824478&id=339817559450850&__tn__=-R
https://www.rubaltic.ru/article/politika-i-obshchestvo/13042020-kakoy-stanet-pribaltika-posle-koronavirusa/
https://www.rubaltic.ru/news/13042020-latviyskiy-politolog-rasskazal-ob-izmenenii-otnosheniya-k-rossii-v-pribaltike-posle-koronavirusa/
https://vimeo.com/406218463?fbclid=IwAR0zjEGXJhSt1SmHqV9KLbazP8IVnf28R3AFhStEnk9c7BfqDs4r_uhFCAc
https://www.arfa.cz/rakve-bez-tel-prazdne-nemocnice-falesne-zabery-medii-a-hlavne-zoufale-maly-pocet-zemrelych-je-koronavirus-jedna-velka-lez-a-monstrozni-podvod/#.XpbDQC10BQL
https://www.facebook.com/titkolthirek2/posts/2774906712621818
https://www.origo.hu/nagyvilag/20200406-didier-raoult-fro.html
https://pestisracok.hu/pocegodor-ujsagiras-es-legalja-politika-avagy-kicsit-meg-listazunk-tovabb/
https://riafan.ru/1267821-v-latvii-provodyat-voennye-ucheniya-naplevav-na-napryazhennuyu-obstanovku-iz-za-pandemii
https://bit.ly/2K7PMeg
https://bit.ly/2XwG517
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4. Russia as “saviour” 
Russia will find cure, bringing aid to worst-hit countries, minimal impact felt in Russia 
  

• (Moldova) Sputnik Moldova portal disseminated a narrative promoted by the pro-Kremlin 
media, that the Russian Federation will find the antidote against COVID-19. There is no 
evidence of official corroboration from the WHO to substantiate this statement. 

 
• (Moldova) Sputnik Moldova portal published articles highlighting the superiority of Russia, 

as it helps countries such as Italy and Serbia. 
 

• (Slovakia) Influential disinformation outlet Slobodny Vysielac published a story about 
Russian soldiers helping to disinfect hospitals in Italy, with fake pictures. 

 
 
MISINFORMATION 
 
1. False statistics 
Misquotes, incorrect statistics, hyperbole, inciting panic 
 

• (Latvia) Moscow based Eurasia Daily has jumped on criticism (by the former Latvian Minister 
of Justice) of the Russian media’s influence on Russian-speaking teenagers during the 
lockdown. The site brands this “russophobic” statement as positive for the Latvian security 
services. The Harmony Party, which partly represents the interests of Russians in Latvia, has 
referred to this as a hate crime. 

 
• (Slovakia) Slovakian disinformation page, Hrot, (6,000 followers) has claimed that measures 

adopted worldwide to tackle COVID-19 will lead to mass famine. 
 

2. False cures  
Increases to risk of exposure / serious illness, false strategies for protection 
  

• (Armenia) The Armenian website Hraparak.am (170,000 visits per month) published 
an article stating “Russian scientists announced that the most effective medication against 
Coronavirus called Mefloquine had been discovered in Russia. It completely blocks the 
infection development.” The primary source of the info was a statement disseminated by the 
Russian Federal Medical and Biological Agency. 
 

• (Armenia) The Noyan Tapan YouTube channel posted an interview entitled ‘Armenian 
scientist has a suggestion: “Will cure any coronavirus patient within 3 days", which promotes 
false cures for COVID-19. The video has over 230,000 views on YouTube as of 14th April 2020. 

 
• (Georgia) The leader of the pro-Kremlin Alliance of Patriots Party claimed that he knew of no 

Georgian priest who had tested positive for COVID-19, and consequently planned to attend 

https://ro.sputnik.md/International/20200413/29867530/Primar-italian-militarilor-rusi-V-am-asteptat-foarte-mult.html
https://slobodnyvysielac.sk/2020/04/15/ruski-vojaci-pomahaju-pri-dekontaminacii-domovov-dochodcov-v-taliansku/?fbclid=IwAR0tyMxNQNh0XXmhLPfcXCAsgmfbJ6QQxvjnsTjmmjm9LeOa0Xe0kN68C7s
https://eadaily.com/ru/news/2020/04/13/latviyskaya-specsluzhba-ocenit-rusofobskoe-vyskazyvanie-eks-ministra
https://www.facebook.com/hrot.info/posts/1490781927762838
https://hraparak.am/post/a3f8ebfcffd65e487478439ab684dac4
http://fmbaros.ru/press-tsentr/novosti/detail/?ELEMENT_ID=38239
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e_tjPBumE1E
https://www.myvideo.ge/v/3922026
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church over Easter. He also claimed the measures taken were an affront to Georgian religious 
life.  

 
• (Moldova / Belarus) Belarus President Alexander Lukashenko was quoted in Sputnik 

Moldova and Flux.md saying “no one will die of coronavirus in Belarus”. He claimed doctors 
in Belarus have a unique combination of drugs to fight the virus, as well as saying any 
reported COVID-19 deaths were caused by a “bouquet of chronic diseases” suffered by 
patients. This narrative was also evident in North Macedonia’s media space. 

 
• (Latvia) Baltnews Latvia has claimed that those most resistant to COVID-19 are the children 

of the Soviet 1980s. This is, supposedly due to the West’s over reliance on medication, while 
Soviet medicine was focused on encouraging self-reliance. 

 
• (Lithuania) A post on the Koronavirusas Europoje Facebook page suggested  that a rock salt 

solution can prevent COVID-19. This has relatively little reach (79 comments) but appears to 
be a new narrative.  

 
• (North Macedonia) A statement from the Russia agency also appeared in NM media space, 

claiming that Russia has created a vaccine.  
 

• (Poland) Janusz Korwin Mikke, leader of the pro-Russian Konfederecja Party claimed that 
children should stay at home as they carry the “plague” but do not get sick from COVID-19.  
 

• (Romania) Several large TV channels and websites distributed the idea that the lower 
number of deaths in Romania is due to “anti-covid genes”. These include mainstream 
and trusted channels such as ProTV and Digi24, as well as some newspapers. 
Nationalist blogs have taken this further, claiming that the Roma are inferior in fighting 
COVID-19.  
 

  
 
 
CONSPIRACY THEORIES 
 

1. The virus was created in a lab 
  

• (Armenia) The Armenian news agency Armenpress published a fact-check of an article in 
Russian online outlet Moscow Komsomolets, which had written on 9th April 2020 suggesting 
that US military virologists were based in an Armenian laboratory, stating that “dangerous 
viruses may one day come out of laboratories and infect the people”. 

 
• (Georgia) Georgian language website ABCnews.com.ge reported that Harvard University 

professor Charles Lieberman was arrested for creating the COVID-19, and that he potentially 
supplied China with the nanotechnology to make it. This was replicated in other sites which 
were designed in a manner similar to western publications, including bbcnews.ru and 

https://imedinews.ge/ge/sazogadoeba/136632/irma-inashvili-piriqit-akhla-unda-veziarot-nutu-amas-ver-khvdebit
https://flux.md/opinii/lukasenko-in-belarus-nu-va-muri-nimeni-de-coronavirus
https://infomax.mk/wp/%d0%bb%d1%83%d0%ba%d0%b0%d1%88%d0%b5%d0%bd%d0%ba%d0%be-%d1%82%d0%b2%d1%80%d0%b4%d0%b8-%d0%b2%d0%be-%d0%b1%d0%b5%d0%bb%d0%be%d1%80%d1%83%d1%81%d0%b8%d1%98%d0%b0-%d0%bd%d0%b8%d0%ba%d0%be%d1%98/
https://lv.baltnews.com/Russia_West/20200413/1023822484/Sovetskiy-sanatoriy-bet-koronavirus-v-to-vremya-kak-Zapad-idet-na-povodu-u-farmy.html
https://www.facebook.com/groups/190857372244615/permalink/219535922710093/
https://ulica.mk/%D0%BE%D0%B2%D0%BE%D1%98-%D0%BB%D0%B5%D0%BA-%D0%B4%D0%BE%D0%BA%D0%B0%D0%B6%D0%B0%D0%BD%D0%BE-%D0%B3%D0%BE-%D1%83%D0%B1%D0%B8%D0%B2%D0%B0-%D0%BA%D0%BE%D1%80%D0%BE%D0%BD%D0%B0%D0%B2%D0%B8%D1%80%D1%83/
https://www.se.pl/wiadomosci/polityka/paraliz-janusz-korwin-mikke-komentuje-sytuacje-wokol-epidemii-koronawirusa-aa-zLKQ-19v7-2Xyc.html
https://stirileprotv.ro/stiri/international/descoperirea-cercetatorilor-belgieni-de-ce-sunt-mai-putine-decese-in-romania-fata-de-italia-sau-spania.html
https://adevarul.ro/locale/cluj-napoca/descoperirea-cercetatorilor-belgeini-schimba-totul-trasatura-genetica-romani-mai-rezistenti-covid-19-1_5e91774a5163ec42719c276d/index.html
http://fluierul.ro/jsp/article/indexDisplayArticle.jsp?artid=1612359&title=zestrea-adn-ului-dacic-ne-ajuta-sa-scapam-de-coronavirus-care-este-procentul-polimorfismului-ii-al-genei-ace-la-romani-foarte-mic-polimorfismul-ace-ii-e-polimorfismul-cu-cel-mai-mare-risc-la-covid-19-tiganii-de-2-ori-mai-expusi-ca-romanii-la-covid-19-
https://infocheck.am/am/posts/352
https://abcnews.com.ge/v-mire/94--covid-19-.html
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abcnews.com.ge. Mythdetector (MDF) has identified the IP addresses of these sites as based 
in St Petersburg.      

 
• (Slovakia) The most influential Slovakian disinformation Facebook page Hlavné Správy 

(55,000 followers) has claimed US media is spreading Chinese propaganda by criticising 
President Trump.  

 

2. A global elite planned the pandemic  
 

• (Georgia) The Patriotuli Gvardi Facebook group (40,000 followers) claimed that the ‘Jewish 
dynasties’ are ruling the world, and can create any virus they wish. It claims that the result 
will be the microchipping of the general population.   

 
• (Hungary) Anti-Semitic fringe portal Kuruc.info accused an American orthodox community 

of inflating the price of masks to profit from the epidemic. 
 

• (Hungary) Fringe pro-Kremlin Valóság publication claimed that China designed the virus to 
buy Western assets and win “the third world war without even firing a shot.” 

 
• (North Macedonia) An article has appeared about tennis player Marat Safin, in which he 

claims that COVID-19 was developed as a first step towards installing microchips in the global 
population. 

  
3. 5G caused COVID-19 

  
• (North Macedonia) Disinformation space in NM is dominated by conspiracy theories about 

the harmful effects of 5G, including inciting people to mass protest when the lockdown is 
lifted (all the more concerning due to upcoming parliamentary elections, a potential 
flashpoint). See this post as well as this article from a local TV station, interviewing "random" 
civilians. MOST Network believes people are starting to believe in a link between 5G and 
coronavirus. 

 
• (North Macedonia) 5G conspiracy theories are primarily spreading via TV shows or online 

interviews featuring conspiracy theorists/influencers from Western countries, with Serbian 
subtitles. This video, entitled ‘It will be more tragic than Chernobyl – an opinion about 5G 
technology’ is in English with no subtitles, featuring David Icke. The video has now been 
removed by the user yet continues to be distributed on Serbian Facebook. Elsewhere 
the video ‘Vaccines + 5G’ published by a page called Daily dose of wisdom, has garnered over 
550,000 views and 10,000 shares since 12th April 2020. 

 
• (North Macedonia) In another video, ‘American doctor explains that 5G network had 

provoked the coronavirus’, Dr Thomas Kouan is featured. This was later removed by 
YouTube. 

  

https://www.facebook.com/www.hlavnespravy.sk/posts/2873181772719725
https://www.facebook.com/PatriotuliGverdi/posts/616688389061851
https://kuruc.info/r/7/210706/
https://vilagfigyelo.com/kina-adott-mattot-adott-az-egesz-vilagnak/?fbclid=IwAR3lwqSvay-FhBsgiU_c7POTi8zGzv-O8kOqf2Dzc_Ll9qPSV2KFrq9wpzQ
https://think.mk/2020/04/koronavirusot-e-podgotovka-da-ne-chipuvaat-zborovite-na-rusinot-%d1%98a-krenaa-%d1%98avnosta-na-noze/
https://thenewzupdate.com/%D0%B2%D0%B8%D0%B4%D0%B5a-%D0%BF%D0%BE-%D0%BF%D0%BE%D1%81%D1%82a%D0%B2%D1%83%D0%B2a%D1%9A%D0%B5-5g-a%D0%BD%D1%82%D0%B5%D0%BD%D0%B8-%D0%B2%D0%BE-%D0%B1%D0%BE%D0%B3%D0%BE%D0%B2%D0%B8%D1%9A%D0%B5-t/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qPC7gtKezWQ&fbclid=IwAR2z4huaQYX4s404kUryGnhj11GeOd2BxGoAeJd3at6zYHZX9K-0AYKGWe0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ChS3J893rpI&feature=youtu.be
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=759825681213985&id=12913003761688
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ky3okDaDQaY&feature=youtu.be
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4. NATO aggression  

  

• (Lithuania) Russian language media continues to claim that NATO troops are responsible 
for spreading of COVID-19 in Lithuania. The same outlet (Rubaltic) has also asserted that the 
US is forcing Lithuania to purchase tests made by them. Both posts garnered high 
engagement.  

• (Moldova) Sputnik Moldova continued the narrative that NATO is not concerned with 
human health, as it continues to conduct military exercises despite the pandemic. They 
contrast this view with Russia who they depict as a country that prioritises the wellbeing of 
its people. 

• (Poland) News portal Dzinnek Polityczny claimed that the USA is deploying additional troops 
to continue the ‘soft occupation’ of the country.   

 
 
 

5. George Soros 
  

• (Moldova) MP for Moldovan Party of Socialists Bogdan Țîrdea posted on Facebook claiming 
that a Moldovan nurse who had posted an emotional video about the condition from her 
hospital was simply spreading panic, claiming that the hospital has received “tens of 
thousands” of dollars for projects from the Soros Foundation, so must have enough 
equipment and food despite the nurse’s claims. 

  
  

6. Anti-vax 
  

• (Armenia) The Armnews TV channel broadcast an interview with far-right anti-vax activist 
and doctor Marina Khachatryan). On YouTube, the video titled ‘Coronavirus is a worldwide 
fake’ has 8930 views as of 14th April 2020. Marina Khachatryan claims the COVID-19 
pandemic was planned to combat the anti-vax movement. She alleged most tests for COVID-
19 in Armenia were fake and demonstrated false-positive results. 
 

• (North Macedonia) Milenko Nedelkovski, a far-right and pro-Russian prominent 
influencer, shared a conspiracy theory video namechecking Bill Gates and “Queen of 
Vaccines” Hillary Clinton. 

 
• (Slovakia) An anti-vax Facebook group has shared a video with medical influencers in the US 

claiming that vaccination makes COVID-19 symptoms worse for patients.   
  
 

7. World Health Organization 
  

https://www.rubaltic.ru/article/politika-i-obshchestvo/13042020-ssha-prinuzhdayut-litvu-zakupat-amerikanskie-testy-na-koronavirus/
https://www.facebook.com/bogdan.tirdea.9
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DeHeZPSE-0I
https://www.facebook.com/MilenkoNedelkovskiDnevnik/posts/3560986443918353?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARATrDBeOu8c39LutZh7pc1mSYcYhDEtchsXBJqZmKy9ZQsvfgR0lrQkk1qwZZRqT4s_Wk6ClOD1Bd98RnmpfJQQ-aIDXdY20QfbkIrlhh8jy_MTlFWzLv6SY3vg8YvkB1aK_Yn4Zh1RA219mXf7SyKjQ2RNRyZlPVSKLYBNIP5bWBx5ocyoOG3B0gfplZnmhVb81X7X1V-v7zC4HNJRJCrYZ6tjb9-EvgXfu7S7KFI770AjzJOenfN1BbUrfqE8qKKHZTeEG6yzljPMkbKUev6dMIJqaA7zEstgoyOWVZctSF1fGlUruUrg9Tw3PjN_p8gnDgaEWK2jRWd01Ix2QXdDCw&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/sloboda.v.ockovani/posts/1134569080230088
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• (Georgia) ProgressNews claimed that a WHO official, Ryan Paterson, who was planning to 

reveal the truth behind COVID-19 died choking on broccoli. The origin of this story was a 
satirical Russian page, panorama.pub. 
 

• (Georgia/Slovakia) Sites in Georgia (including Kremlin propagandists Newsfront) and 
Facebook pages highlighted an interview with politician and former Russian tennis player 
Marat Safin, who claims that Bill Gates and the WHO knew about COVID-19 in 2015, and 
planned to use the crisis to insert microchips into the population. This was also picked up in 
the Slovakian media (Pravda) and other anti-vaccination pages. 

 
• (Lithuania) Controversial outlet Laisves Laikrastis has pushed the claim that the WHO has 

caused mass hysteria.  
 

• (Romania) Far-right Facebook pages (including Mihail Neamtu, 65,000 followers) 
pushed the narrative that China has too much influence over the WHO, this may be 
related to President Trump’s claims.  
 

 
 
ADDITIONAL 
 

1. Suppression 
  

• (Georgia) Overtly pro-Kremlin site Georgia and the World praised China’s response to 
COVID-19, claiming it is not as severe as measles and is overblown.   
 

• (Hungary) The main state channel hirado.hu reported as “fake news” the idea that mass 
testing of COVID-19 patients to track community transmission of the epidemic would 
prevent further health and economic damage. It appears they did so because these 
suggestions were put forward by the Hungarian independent media and political opposition. 

  
 
 
2. Response to Chinese and Russian aid 
 

• (Georgia) The Politicano Facebook page (24,000 followers) published a post claiming that 
China will recover its economy faster than any other nation.  
 

• (Hungary) Foreign Minister Péter Szijjártó praised China in the Hungarian National 
Assembly for providing PPE to Hungary. Mentions of aid from the EU have been largely 
absent in the media or statements from the government.  

 
• (Russia) On Channel 1, the main state channel in Russia, Putin’s spokesperson Dmitriy 

Peskov promoted Russia’s aid to the West as evidence of a strong Russia compared to an 

https://ge.news-front.info/2020/04/14/marat-saphini-brals-sdebs-bil-geitss-geitsma-itsoda-am-virusis-shesakheb/?fbclid=IwAR3j9gd6xXyPnM4dN6cQDL2W7iSoJNKPuC2pJ7waAq0H5T3qwFdQraTs1NI
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=1476195249227176&set=a.720021921511183&type=3&theater
file://Users/ross.burley/Desktop/%E2%80%A2%2509(Georgia)%20The%20Politicano%20Facebook%20page%20(24,000%20followers)%20published%20a%20post%20claiming%20that%20China%20will%20recover%20its%20economy%20faster%20than%20any%20other.
https://www.facebook.com/sloboda.v.ockovani/posts/1136027066750956
https://www.laisvaslaikrastis.lt/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=10163:kad-inkscia-kvailiai-tai-normalu-bet-kodel-tyli-protingieji-durnagalviupiniginiutustinamolis&catid=31&Itemid=101
https://www.facebook.com/mihailneamtuoficial/posts/3162379037114513?__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARBk-6q4HNLxtUDR897uKf-tSmp8wkoOUScIuGoO406wQqleUzpEosGDJbEUsH95FQl_SKdYiEljRmjz-ImrVp7lhewvTkvF9eo3hBl58KkeaOClMO6uZqlj2SyykDy1rt375SZ-R-QH8rcTZKWzEqPFvFkMjJ1Q4HFWsnu0hhb4OKyHy2eRG-28BmZnAixhoRS97ec_JLbTgq8EaVlcFlWrxclzeIySYXms214A5lhMsh1LyrzNd5qBcZXW8eyNw6lgJB3ZsA0L8EZWLq8vVZ9dKRofh9ijs8bRFsUaYHmsUsLorFrgWWEkjeP6oXwSdRn9O9K9GOYke0Wbh3sYzWmKGA&__tn__=-R
http://geworld.ge/ge/%E1%83%99%E1%83%9D%E1%83%A0%E1%83%9D%E1%83%9C%E1%83%90%E1%83%95%E1%83%98%E1%83%A0%E1%83%A3%E1%83%A1%E1%83%98-%E1%83%AA%E1%83%95%E1%83%9A%E1%83%98%E1%83%A1-%E1%83%9B%E1%83%A1%E1%83%9D%E1%83%A4%E1%83%9A/
https://hirado.hu/cikk/2020/04/10/alhir-a-tomeges-tesztelessel-eleteket-lehetne-megmenteni
https://www.facebook.com/PoliticanoGeorgia/photos/a.788340987878364/2876278802417895/?type=3&theater
https://index.hu/belfold/2020/04/14/parlament_napirend_elott_azonnali_kerdesek_szijjarto_peter/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v21mmX3JEvA&feature=youtu.be&t=2225&fbclid=IwAR3kdjWWxaWZXSECMfBfgoqSe6hTTis7o7PebNJZv6SKuH_ih6tyrpIIti0
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allegedly incapacitated Western states. Domestic media pays substantial attention to the 
cases of “humanitarian aid” as in Italy, Serbia and the USA. The video had 36,000 views as of 
14th April 2020. 

 
 
3. Chernobyl fires 
 

• (Ukraine) Pro-Kremlin political analyst Sergei Markow writes in PolitNavigator that the 
Ukrainian government and its ‘puppet masters’ in the US government, bear responsibility for 
the fires, owing to their lack of professionalism and poor decision-making. They are 
a junta and constitute “no government in the usual sense.” 
 

• (Ukraine) PolitNavigator has begun presenting the wildfires as an “act of terrorism” if/as they 
move towards Belarus, as well as pushing the economic disinformation narrative that 
Ukraine has no reserve resources to effectively manage this incident. 

 
 

 

https://www.politnavigator.net/markov-v-chernobylskom-pozhare-vinovaty-ssha.html
https://www.politnavigator.net/terakt-pozhar-v-chernobyle-teper-poshjol-i-v-storonu-belorussii.html
https://www.politnavigator.net/ukraina-ne-imeet-dopolnitelnogo-resursa-na-chernobyl-ehkspert.html

